Advert ID: BO1147369

Rinker - 310 Express Cruiser

$ 156,000

Peekskill, New York

Boatsforsalebyowners.net
http://boatsforsalebyowners.net/sell-my-boat-online

·

Express Cruisers

·

New York

·

2016

·

800-872-2628

33 ft

Extremely well kept 2016 Rinker from the inside out. Has great power when you need it and comfort
for you and yours to enjoy beautiful days on the water. Make memories on this beauty this summer
This Rinker 310 has a versatile cockpit with its long portside lounge, swivel helm seat, aft lounge that
converts to a recliner or sun pad, and a cockpit wet bar including built-in blender and grill. The
walk-through windshield provides easy access to the foredeck. Additional features include a radar
arch, a double helm seat with flip-up bolsters, transom shower, anchor windlass, cockpit table,
premium sound system, transom door, snap inout brown teak-style carpet, portable generator and
trim tabs. The seating arrangement is great for entertaining and a Cockpit Table can be inserted.
Outdoor refrigerator and freezer, built-in blender and grill makes for easy entertaining and
traveling. The Helm is equally impressive with a clean crisp feel and the walkthrough windshield
makes getting to the Bow easy. A Bow Sun Pad along with the Large Flat Decks all covered in
Diamond Pattern Non Skid makes time spent on the Bow safe and comfortable. Below deck, the
open-plan interior sleeps five comfortably and includes double berths fore and aft, convertible
salon sofa, TV with DVD player, standup head with shower, and a full-service galley with Brazilwood
cabinetry, microwave, refrigerator freezer, cooktop, sink and Corian countertop. Also in the cabin is a
large overhead skylight in the salon. Equipped with Sony BT3100 with standard satellite radio, CD
and Bluetooth capabilities. New speakers installed in 2020 for great sound. Air Conditioning and
Heat make staying overnight super comfortable.
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